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Abstract

The structural design/analysis of a piping system at% nuclear fuel
facility is used to irr»esngaiesonieaspecaofc3iiTeni design procedurei.
Specifically the effect of using various stress measures including
ASME Boiler A. Pressure Vessel (B4PV) Code formulas is evaluated.
It is foimdtliatlai^cfiffereiices in kxainiaxitmim stress values may be
calculated depending on the stress criterion used However, when the
global strosmaxiniafcrtlieai ere system are cof7ig«ed the differences
are much smaller, being nevertheless, fix: some load combinations, of
che order of 50 percent.

Theeffectaf using an Equivalent Static Method (ESM) analysis
is also evaluated by comparing its results with those obtained from a
Response Spectrum Method (ESM) analysis with the modal responses
combined by usingthe absolute summation (ABS), by usinj the square
rootof thesquares (SRSS), and by usirigrhe IGpercentmethod(IQPC).
IT is shows that for a spectrum amplification factor (equivalent static
coefficient greater than am ty) ofatIeastI.3Zmustbeusedin the current
application of the ESM analysis in order to obtain results which are
conservative in all aspects relative to an RSM analysis based on ABS.
However,ii appears thai an adequate design would be obtained frorathe
ESM approach; even without theuseofaspecmim ampliflcation factor.

1. Introduction

A. duct system is an indispensable component of the air and gas
handling capability at the nuclear facility. Its design is currently
governed by the ANSI/ASME AG-I Standard [l\. Due to specific
requirements, the ductwork: of the safety grade exhaust system for the
nuclearfuel facility consideredhere is being constructed from standard
pipe. The methods and proceataesafdieASMEBAPV" Code, Section
HI, Division 1, Subsection ND t2I for Class 3 piping are followed in the
design/analysisof the exhaust system piping. The design approach for
seismic hazards is further modified to comply with Department of
Energy (DOE) Guidelines as spdledoutin URCL-I591Q [3J.

The safety-grade exhi ide ide i isaccm-
plexdWdng^ipingsystemwrridiprovkieiWth-eSckacyfikradcinof
exhaust gases from a. number of name and ceOs of tbenackar fuel

aan^f rhesysl£xn has two smiilar tiactiB^ ttaiiii widt nlfiMMiji eixi'tt
xnentinbodi. Each. baiiica8siftiso£nva pipe TOR, (
and the orher argon gas.
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analyses were performed asjog the p^ing analysj* mndntrt of the
ANSYS Computer Code Version 4.4 [4J. which provide the opejom; of
invoicing ASME BAPV Code Secrioo III &m»im* and compntiof

ensioes dscectlv.
The 6 Uowing MCDOCS describe die piping system, the ioadinc
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of the ESM of analysis is discussed.

2. Piping System Description

The portion of (be exhaust system of interest: KJ this investigation
is made up of standard Scftfrfij if-30 piping. I4mdiesinrtiafn«ieraod
3/8 inch in wall thickness. The piping material is ASTM AI06 Grade
B Carbon Steel. Thesizing of the pipe wac influenced by the exhaust
system So w and pressure requirements and by the. timely availability of
sundani pitting.

Each piping train has two pipe runs, one conveying air and !he
other argon gas. Both enter imo the equipment baiiding throB|h te
floor. The argon prpeisroutediurthertnrooghajealr^contauiing oil
before merging with the air pipe into a single conduit leading into two
gas filters arranged in parallel. The pipe ikmnBaeam of the filters kad»
tc the fan intake. From the fan discharjemepiping is roiuedupwardand
exits the building through the too f. The piping and equipment of each
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train occupies a space of about 22' x IT x 14' within the building.
To isolate thepiping from the operational vibraucnscf ihe&nand

03 protect the fan 6cm the farce that the piping ccu'.c exsn. flexible
bellows are provided on both the intake and discharge side cf the fan
equipment. This arrangement essentially partitions each train cf the
exhaust system piping inside the equipment building into two sub-
systems, one upstream of the fan and the other downstream cf the fan.
Only the upstream one is discussed in this paper.

Subsystem A, shows in Figure I. represents the person of the
exhaust system piping upstream cf the fan. Both the argon ardair pipes
are anchored to the floor as they enter the building (Nodes I and IS,
respectively). Additional pipeanchors arc provided downsaeamcflhe
junction of the argon and air ducts (Node 19) and just upstream of the
bellows on the Can intake side (Node35). Also anchcredarethesealpot
(Nade6).oneof-Jiefilters (Node25) and the fan (N*ode38). The second
filter is on a sliding support restricting only vertical motion (Node 29),
andthepipingisrestrairKdinthehorizomalZ-dirccacnatNocesSSand
76. Atthe same locations variable spring hangers (VSH) are provided
to take up tbe deadweight of pipe risers. To alleviate nozzle loadings,
caused primarily by thermal loads, expansionbellows are also included
just upstream of the sealpot and again upstream of the Sffir assembly.

taaetmm
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avaiiafcEe information and are appropriately modeled as distributee cr
concentrated masses, or as a combination cf both.

3.2 Thermal Loads

The amfrjnt temperature variation is about rTCPFCSO* tc I2GCF).
A design basis accident (DBA) may raise the temperature of the argon
gas arriving at the equipment building so a maximum cf I4G "F. The
DBA temperature increases downstream cf the seaipot are no more
severe than the ambient variacens. i.c, ±7Q°F. Hence, only apssream
c f the sealpct in the argon pipe the full temperature increase cf 140 *F
fs considered.

3.3 Seisrric Loads

In accordance with DOE guidelines given in UCRL-I59IQ [3],
only a Design Basis Earthquake (DBE) is considered in the sEracsttral
design, and is seated as equivalent, to a Safe Shutdown Eanhquake
(55E). Seismk inputs in L ^ form of 3ocr5pcctraarpipinganchcrsand
supports are based on enveloping results from independent nii-saac-
mre analyses with a free-Eeid ground spectrum of 0.24 g zero period
acceleration (ZPA). For sunsystera A. the input spectra are as given in
Figure 2. AH specsrai inputs assume a damping value of 5 * of critical
damping [3]. Because all anchors are located in the same small space
in the building, differential anchor movements are deemed negligible.

.3.4 Pressure Loads

The normal operating pressure variations are lea mao t psij.
Tbeyproduceminimailaadsondicpipingandarcltiusnejieccd. The
DBA may produce a pressure increase of op to 10 psig. The effect of
this pressure increase is included in theanalysis. In particular theeffect
with and without flexible expansion bellows is examined.

4. Allowable Stresses, Service Limits and Design
Criteria

Thecnly occasional loads for the exhaust system piping arc the
DBEaixiatemperaturcriseandaprcssurerisedueajmeDBA. Hence,
only Service Levels A and Care considered in the strncmrai design.
Service Level C rather thanD is used for accident onditions because
the exhaust system must continue to pofuim its fuacacti during and
fcHowing the DBAorDBE.

Tignrt 1 i

3. Loading Condifans

Besides the deadweight loads, the system may be subjected to
thermal loads, internal pressure, and seismic loads. Since the flow
medium isgas, allomer operational andaccidentloads are insignificant.

3.1 Deadweight Loads

For the subject piping, the weight is 54.6 pound per foot. No
insulation or other covering is used. Standard weights are used for all
piping components (elbows, flanges, tees). The weights fcr other
components (sealpot, filters, valves) are estimated based en the best

4.1 Service Level A

The only significant sustained Normal Loads (N) are the dead-
weight (DW) and the ambient temperature variation (ATX = 7D°F}.
Hence

ff=DW±

4.2 Service Level C

Occasional loadings under accident conditions are seismic loads
due to the DBE, the temperature increase fFshock = IWF) and the
pressure increase (Pmax = *-° P^j due to the DBA. Since the pressure
increase is rather minimal, its effect is primarily feit through the reaction
farces generated by the expansion bellows in the piping svssem. Thus
the load combinations to be considered for Level C arc
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4.3 Allowable Stresses;

The ASME B JfcPV Code, Section HI, defines the basic
rruuerial allowable stress (Sjj = 15.0 Icsi far the said piping
material) and specifies that stresses due to sustained loading
(Service Level A) shall notexceedSh; and those due to Service
Level C (sustained plus occasional load) shall be limited to 1.8
Sn.

Note that if design is "by formula," raiher lhan by direct
determination of stress intensities, then in accordance with
Section ffl-ND 3650 of the ASME BAFV Code the allowable
stresses are respectively for Service Level A (eq.S) I^S^and
far Service Level C (eq. 9) Z25 Sjj. These increased stress
limits are justified on the basis of the conservatism inherent in
the ASME Code equations [1,5]. Nevertheless, in the analyses
performed, the lower limits specified above are used consis-
tently regardless of the criteriaof ASME code compliance.

4.4 Load and Displacement Limits

There are no definite limits for displacements and loads.
However, conscientious efforts arc made to reduce these. In
particular, anchor and nozzle loads on components are mini,
rnized wherever possible.

5. Structural Analysis Results

The results for Subsystem A. (Hgure I) are summarized
in Tables 1-3. Table I gives the maximum support, reaction
bads, nozzle loads, stress, and displacement due Co the sus-
tained loads of Service Level A. The same information fcr
Service Level C is given in Table 2. Note that stresses are
computed using eq. 8 or eq. 9 of the ASME B&PV Code
Section IHasappropriate. Because bellows are used to provide
flexibility to accommodate thermal expansion, the additional
support reaction load due tc XQ psi internal pressure is of
concern. This load is estimated to be 2,200 pound from the

beilow manufacturer's formulaand data. A.VSYS results attesi Char.'.Ms
estimate is accurate only ifthe bellows have no strength. Wirhbeflow
strength modeled, the maximum support reaction force is about 560
pound, maximum reaction moment is 29,600 inch-pound, tile maxi-
mum stress 635 psi, -aid maximum displacement 0.0GS5 inch. Table 3
further displays me effacs of the 10 psi internal pressure on stress,
moment, force, and displacement which are causal primarily by the
action on the flexible bellows. Clearly, the effect of 10 pd internal
pressure is trivial tor the maximum stress and displacement, but is
significant: for maximum force and moment.

6. tffectofStress Measures in ANSYS Computations

The ANSYS finiteelement computer code [4] was used to analyze
the piping system. The code has modules for easy constmctioncf the
input model and for ready post-processing of me output of die analysis.
The post-processors allow extensive manipulation of the output data,
such as adding up results from different ANSYS load cases. They are
also convenient and efficient for combining load ours fix ASME code
compliance verification fcr different load combinations at various
service levels. Further the post-processors may also be applied to sum
up results from modal component results from spectral seismic analy-
sis, where each modal result is treated as an ANSYS load! step or case.

Among the many output items, the pipe module yields bending
stress, moment stress, and stress intensity for each. load step; for
example.

(bending 9tnsa)

. = C,

whete Z is the section modulus, WL and Mj are the bending moments,
Mx is the tor5Jc«alrrKxnent,andCGis the stress intensity £Ktor. The
Iaoer is either provided as input by the analyst or automatically
computed by ANSYS. The stress intensity Oj (theoretically twice the
maximum shear stress) is used in the jc-called "deiign-by-amlysis"
approach, where actual stresses are computed from forces and mo-
ments. Theso-calledmomentsBess which includes theeffectoftocsion
oa tha pipe element is required for the "design-by-fotroula." approach,
Le,, eqs. 3, 9. etc., of the ASME Code. ANSYS also provides an
equivalent stress, Og. using the Von Mises's effective sttess definition.
Noi£LhatthesrjessresultantfromtheberMiingrnornents,MvandMI.is
different in direction from that of (he stress obtained from the torsions!
moment, Mx. Thus corabimng them in the manner oft&e ASME code
equation is not really correct, and these formulas must be considered
strictly as emptricaL Their intended conservatism can only be assured
when moment stress is used.

ANSYS stores the above defined stress quantities at different
outputlevels. Thus.iishouldbepossibktodirectiyexaactdiemoment
stresses for use in the ASME B&PV Code equations. However, the
post-processor daa manipulations in the current ANSYS 4.4 version



Loading
TaU*l;L«T*t-A!
considered: Dead wei£u (DW. 70F degree temperature
differential (70DFJ. DW + 70DF. DW - 7ODF

Support reaction toads
NODE* FX* FY.# FZ# MX.--* MW-# M2.*-#

1 30
6 725

18 320
19 1.040
25 350
29 0
35 350
38 0
58 0
76 0
117 0
us a

385
3.20C
935

1.200
2,355
2.105
630
•yyi

0
0

70
65

0
395
60
570
120
0

40
25

210
20
0
0

70
29.460
Z820

38.040
1.375

0
3.700
2.480

0
0
0
0

• See Figure I for locations of the nodes

LOCATrON
Ialet to seaipot
Outlet from sealpot
Inlet to Filter
Outlet from Filter

Nozzle V̂ ŷf*
FORCE,

65
9 20
645
830

0 3.860
17.670 74.670
4.22C 39.93C

42.410 63.860
1.275 30.730

0 0
545 24.220
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

MOMENT."-*
3=5

2C.320
11.910
21.820

Maximum stress: 3,040 psl(AOowanieis 15.000 psi;
Maoanmm vector displacement: 0.075 inch

Table S : M t e t •* 10 pai I s t -na l

Mstiznum resultant *&ess. pat
load Case 0 pai 10 pa.
DWV70DF 3.040 3.C5G
DV-70DF 2,435 2.42C

Increase due to 10 pal pressure
= 13.050-3.0401/3.040*100 = 0.33%

Malliinim n-nilfanf rnrMTU-nf 'S
Load Case Opat lOpat
DWV70DF 82.200 70.170
DW-70DF 7B.410 95^355

facreasedueto 10 po> pressure
= CQ2.355-Si200)/S2L200*IOO = 12.35%

t force. #
Lead Case Cpai 10 pat
DW+-T0DF 2.635 2,540
DW-70DF 2.910 3.065

Increase due to 10 psi pressure
= £3.C85-Z9iQ)/2.S:C-:0C =6.01%

Maximum ve displa
Lead Case Cps.
DWV70DF 0.C753
DW-70DF 0.07CS

facrease due to 10 psi pressure
= (0.0755-0.0753)/O.C753*IOO =

nt";
10 pat

0.0755
0.0703

Table 2: LrrelX Summmry of Sobaystest. A
r T rvr\ A and Si-i«-Ai<-. Level A and Thermal

Shock and 10 psl

NODE* KC#
I 595
6 t.285

IS S25
IS I.4I5
25 2,310
29 0
35 440
3S 0
58 0
76 0
117 0
IIS 0

Support loads
FY.#
38S

3,275
1.430
2.120
3,265
2.910
855
220
220

0
SO
65

FZ*
30

790
305

1.120
1,810

0
590
25

575
330
0
0

MX"-#
I. ISO

69.760
33.180
89.740
45.4S5

0
6,105
2.480
12.415

0
0
0

• See Figure I Ear locations of tne nodes

LOCATION
Inlet to seaipot
Outlet from seaipot
Inlet to Filter
Otjtiet fora Filter

Nozzle loads
FORCE.# 1

630
1.525
1.970
2,235

6 0 5
28.220
5.640

69.960
78.115

C
4.670

0
0
0
0
0

MZ.--*
34.335
120.930
96.370
110.610
99.420

0
29,695

0
0
0
0
0

MOMENT.'-*
S60

35.735
71.775
72.765

contain an error, which yields a moment stress based only OB the Iae
load case RUher duo on tte accumulated resalanc Thas, ic wsa
necessary so de-'efcrp special ANSYS Macro Roomies, which could be
used together with die postprocessors to extract come Ined moment:
stresses.

To evaluate trie effects of using different stress measures or
criteria, the maximum stresses calculated when using different criteria
were compared with die values of tbe maximum moment stress. The
speciaCy developed ANSYS macro routines were nKSspensabiefordris
effort. Table + summarizes these camp»risons for !he subsystem and

Maximum stress: 6.750 psi (Allowable is 22,500 psi)
Maximum vector displacement; 0.142 inch

r.eglecMg those values which areobviously due tocoarc-utaboa impte-
cisiorj. the maximum local cSfferences between a^, and̂ îhe otiiersaess
measure, Le^ a ^ CTiora^, cart be very large (thrrd column in Table 4).
On a. glekai basis, Lt, comparing the maximum stress values for Che
entire piping system, die differences are less drastic. Nevertheless Ac
gJofaai differences (fourth column in Table 4) can still be as large as 5Ct
for the load combination of deadweight and temperature differential.
For the seismic load case the maximum difference is of the order of
10%. Based on this very limited evaluation it appears that the use of a
particular stress measure is not axj critical unless die resultant stress for
a given load combination is near the allowable.



7. Effect of Equivalent Static Method in Seismic Analy-
sis

The Equivalent Staac Method (ESM) of analysis is often used in
structural design ID obtain conservative bounding; values for stresses
ami support reactions [6,7], without having so perform elaborate dy-
namic analyses. In this approach the static response of the structural
sy stem is computed subject to a force distribution equal so the product
of die system mass distribution and the maximum input spectral
acceleration multiplied hy an appropriate atrrolifiracnc factor or coef -
Scient- Unfortunately, the value of the. anrpIiScaccn factor is not an
invariant and depends on a number of factors, including the dynamic
characteristics of the system, the frequency contencof the input crccan.
and even to some extent on the perception of conservatism. Le., the
method o£ analysis thought to define the "best-estimate" or "exact"
solution. For rigid systems. i .e, those with natural frequencies weil
above the dominant frequency range af the inputspecca. an acrcliiiea-
acn coefficient of i J> is thought to be sufficient. Far aninewn or
complex systems, other values, such as 1.5. have been suggested [6,~.
The application, of these guidelines is net straightforward, because of
the ambiguity in terminology such as "weil above." "demilance," etc..

To evaluate the effect of ESM analysis, the method **as used to
esMate&erespcriseof Subsystem A. An ampliScaccafacicrcf unity
was employed, i t , the maximum, spectral acceleraricn was applied
without amplification. Since only linear and elastic-analyses are used

Table 4 : Campari— mCwmximaa atzca* m m n r a

{U Comparison between moment stress and bending stress
Load Case Ma.^3^) MaxfsfcJ Ma-K[tiu / sjj Max&j,,] / Max(s\J

DV¥ 695 695 33 1.00
70DF 2.690 1,900 1S9 1.35

DWV70DF 3.040 2.030 59 1.50
DW-70DF 2,435 1.945 6.7 1.25
T-ShorJc 15 15 9.9 1.00
Seismic 3.710 3.380 3.003 I.IC

(2) Comparison betvreerr mcment stress and stress intensity
Load Case Maxfa^) Max,'*,) Maxlsm / S[) Starts^ / Max^)

DW 695 700 2.0 0.99
70DF 2.690 2.020 3.8 1.33

DWi-TODF 3.040 2.115 3.S 1.44
DW-70DF 2.435 2:010 3.4 1.21
T-Siock 15 15 2.S 1.00
Seisnac 3.710 3.455 4.2e20 1.07

(3) Comparison between moment stress and equivalent stress

here, results for other values of die amplifvarion cotfficieflt are eacily
obtained by scalinf. The fc*est natural frequencies, in Hertz, of the

Load Case

nw70DF
DW-7CDF
DW-70DF
T-5hock
Seismic

Max!sm)
695

2.690
3.040
2.435

15
3.710

Maxisg)
70C

2.015
2.110
2.Q06

15
3.445

Max,'sm / sg) .Ma
2.2
4.3
4.0
3.7
3.2

4.2e20

xlsp,! / Maxjs£]
G.99
1.33
1.44
1.21
1-00
i.as

Pfcte:
The unit for stress is pai. and the stress value has been rounded to
the nearest Sve-
l t e maximum values for stress and their ratios may net beat the
saine locatxm of the piping system.
Coiunni3 ca the maxinrurc of Che ratio of stresses of the piping
system evaluated on a node-by-node basis.
Column 4 is the ratio of the maximum stresses in colucai 1 and

Mode*
/ . H E

Mode#
/.Hi
Mode*
/.Be

I 2 3 4 5 S
tl.66 16.13 113* 24.1S 2S« 3tJ»

7 I 9 10 It H
44.95 5559 ».» «.I3 CC9 C.7S

IJ 14 15 16 IT 1*
I04Jf 107J 1093 134.7 J36.J

These frcijuencies are indicaled in Figure 2 as arrows on the
spectral curve for horizontal acceleration to show theirreiarive position
to the dcminaBng frequency range of the spectra, &om about Q.6 v> 33
Hz. fete *^Lhefir5t5&eque«nes are *itrdn this range. Toexatnine
the egecsveness of using ESM. reference results are required. These
are produced by using the ABS Response Spectrum Method (RSX© as
provided in the AN5YS computer code. Here, the RSM component
respcr.se in each direction is obtained by absolutely samming op the
rr.odai responses of all the 18 modes up ID 137 Hz, whica are aojomati-
cally generated by ANSY5 *hetiatDlerancecriienDnisspecifiedinthe
inpmiSe. Since absoluie sums are used, this shooki provide conserva-
tive resa'js, partial j d y when so many modes are included. The tool
RSM result is men produced by combining the three directional com-
ponents usmj the stpare root of the sarn of sqaares (SRSS) algorithm.
TMs is acceptable, when the incur in tfaearree directions arestarisricariy
independent, as is normally assumed for earthtjiate motions.

Table 5 santamaes maximum moment stress, displacement
magnitude, support reaction force, and support reaction moment ob-
tained fiomtbe RSM and ESM calculations. Part (I) lists the maiiim
and their locations, and^'art (IE lisc theESMamplifkationcoef&ieMS
that wffl produce me same maximam results as the RSM. It is obvious
ffrar ifie reouired amptitscalion £KSOT 'Vp^T'̂ t on. the Idadinf. its
direction, andtbe responseqaaocry. Some locations atihemaimu are
different for RSMai«i ESM. as iridicaied by trie asterisk (•JmPartOTl-
Examining first the individual response components, it is; found that
only for the reaction force, are the ESM^coefficients consistently less
than one, confirming the conservatism ofESM. This conservatism does
not exist for the stress and tbe displacement components HI the Z-
cilrccticn, ana for trie reaction mornerKm the Y-<&ecric»L Based on the
component examinatiDn. it is hard so draw any conclusion, it can only
be stated that the largest ESM coefficient required is no more than 132.
Therefore, the suggested spedrum amplification value of 1-5 would
indeed suffice for this subsystem under the examined loadings.

Considering only the global maxima obtained by SRSS combina-
tion it is seen that the ESM with an amplification coefficientof unity is
ccRscvative for subsystem A with the exception of the displacement:
predication. The results are particularly conservative for the pcedici-
tans of reaction force and reaction moment. For displacement the
under-predicaticn is no more man 7%. and is probably not significant
in light of the fact that the reference RSM solution was already
conservative in using absolute sums when combining modal results.

If the four leading cases given in Table 5. i e-. the three loads in
the coordinate directions and the SRSS load, are seated as staastkaHy
independent seismic occurrences, then it is possible co derive the means
and other statistical quantities of the required ESM amplification
coefficients for the various maximum responses; these are given in the
table below.



Meat
SO*
Vmawli • il 7TI
Acre-aotiaL

0.J7
0.ZZ

i- 25*
Acara 75*

M
133 0L4I uV̂ 9
0.22 0-Ot 0.1*
:t* r* ***
75* 75* JC*»

-SO ia Standard Deviados.
The last row in this table indicates in percent how often die

maximum response in the ESM approach ocean at the same beacon at
for the RSM results. It can be seen that the values pvea in the above
table essentially confirm the results and conclusions of the SRSS results
(see Table 5. Part H - last rQ*}. as, discussed earlier. Ihsimmary.it
apueais that to obtain conservative global maximum responses by
means of the ESM approach no spectrum amplification factors ceed to
be used in the current application.

TaUr S : Smmnmzy af | n ^ M « S p a c t : « Method IBSM]and
EquivaXeat. Static Mctawd dSJC Bcsalt*

CJ
Results {rota RSM and ESM Kith. Coefficient of 1.0

X Horizontal Direction Case
Response Spectrum Method Equivalent StafT Method

Magnitude: Location. Ma^iitude Location.
Stress 3.020 Efcm 72 3.745 Eeta72
Displacement Q.0S51 Made 30 0.0SS3 Node 30
Reaction F 1.620 Node25x 3.395 Node 25x
Reaction M 60.260 Node25z 8S.690 Node25z
Note: Tie appended"xj". or z after a number indicate* the appro-

priate directiGu-

Z Horizontal Direction. Case
Response Spectrum Method Equivalent Static Method

Magnitude Location Magnitude Location
Stress 2.150 Hem 72 1.860 Elem 72
Displacement 0.0382 Node 30 0.0295 Node 30
HeacCocF 1,410 Node25z 3.020 Nbde2Sz
Enaction M 56.400 Node25y 9«.33C Kode&c

Y Vertical Direction Case
Response Spectrum Method Equivalent Stalic Method

Magnify rfi* t^r^tfT Magnitude TfOf̂ finn
Stress 633 Efcm 18 1.040 E d s 65
Dtspfacement 0.0077 Nbdc6I 0.0100 Node 56
Reaction F 550 Node 19f I.43S Node6v
Beaction.M 31550 Nbdeiat 2*^00 Node ISt

SHSSCX.y )̂ Cbmhmed-Sesutt Case
Hespanse Spectrum Met&od Equivalent StaCc Method

Xagcitucfc Locatloa Magnitude Location
Stress 3.710 Etan.72 4.180 Eem 72
Displacement 0.0670 Node 30 0.0627 Node 30
HeacficnF 1^60 Nbde25x 3.395 Node 2Sx
SeacticoaM 76.840 Nbde25y I4Q.90Q Nodc6z

Coefficieiit producing tiie same Maximum results (cr RSM and, ESM

X

zY
SRS5

Stress
0.806
I.IS6

0.63CT
0.SS8

Displacement
0.996
1.295

0.770*
1.069

Hrarfinn F
0.477
0.467
0.383-
0.S77

ReacT.cn M
0.673
0.596*
1.320

0.545'

S. erect cf ASS. K?C. sne SHSS in M«Jai i=!e-
sponse Combination

The combination of three directional components to
tarn the tool responses is always by SRSS ia tins paper. This is bated
on the assora-jbon that Ae seismic ospat in each daxcoon it stadncally
independent from each odier. However since the time pbacein£acmar
tion is not avaibbk in die responses specsam method, it is nocpotsibie

dir al resporse Gn any parbcaiar direction}tion. The maxi
can only be estimated.

Aanoog the methodi of escniacaif the maximum lotai directvaai
response from modal maxima, the moo. commonly -sed aretheABS
(where the modal maxima are summed np absolutely to provide taal
maximum), die SRSS (where the square root of the squares of the modal
maxima is the tocai maximum), and the 10PC (where modes wiiian 10
percentofeach other are sotraned ap absolutely first ID formacombined
modal maximam. then all the modal maxima, are summed up by SRSS).
The ABS and the SRSS were used previously in compotinc ihe
maximum directional response and in combining (he total response
fcm As direcaonal components. The ABS method yields a. conserva-
tive result relative to the SRSS and 10PC mfthods. The depee of

tiop of its natural frequencies, and how they am uxmSbtiiif; la the
response. In short the diSenence among the ABS. SRSS, and IOPC

of the stmc&nal dynamics. The following rcsajrs are there&re ooiy
valid for the prticular piping and under the specific seismic input.
Norrthrifss. the gnoaiobserTaoogsho-dd help in-jdenaadkn*he
use of ABS. SRSS. and IOPC.

Hgore 3 shows the subsystem's lowest 18 natural freqaencies
each with a. 10% spread. ThcseftrqoencialyinjwitbmtbelO^jpread
o f each other are &st peeped into one modal response by asznc ABS.

SRSS in each component direction. The modal pemps are [1}, [2}.
{3J, {4,5}. f6). {7], {8.9}. (10}. {11.12,13), {I4.15.I6J. {I7.I8J,
where the numbexs wuhiii the. braces are the ITKWM numbers that are
jrooped togeths: by ABS. Table 6 summaries the results. Pan (I)
rrunt$ii\^ fag nwTTfma of the stress, ttte moment, the force, and and
displacement in physical units for the piping subsystem. For the

Note; The asterisk* after a number indicates that the maximum
results from RSM and ESSf are nat at the sai=e locancc.

supports. Part (I) aalopthe dsr-xxknalcomnonents of thei
forces and moments and their vector s»ms. ftrt (IT) contains similar
information, but with the results t*».'tuiij»«f n rim> of the ABS.

Besides about 10^6 rclatrrediBerencein the strest of the macuue.
the results between the IOPC and SRSS are almost "T"*'-™' fir the
magnitudes and locations of the maxima, reported in Table 6. The
difference between the results of ABS and those of 10PC and SRSS is
more significaot, varying from -27* for strew ID -2% &r asplacemeot.
Theiefore, withiheexopiioncfc^bKenjent predication, it can be said
that the ABS overestimates theresulis by at least 20% relative to the
IQPC and the SRSS. Thus, if the actual or time-hisaxy results are
indeed bener estimated by the SRSS or the 10PC method, then the ABS
method is unnecessarily conservative. Otherwise, the ABS method
should be applied.

9. Conclusions

The results clearly indicate that the stresses throughout the ex-
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SnraIarly,trielarieMc1spUcem«Mis»erynomir»i
beinf less than 0.15 men. The sapport loads and nozzle loads under
rtcnnaIor»abntcaad&3onsarcqBMeIaw-- Thus, all nozzle fcrces were
round lobe less than 1000 pound and the largest nozzle morncuts do not
exceed 22,000 mcn-pooncL Cuosideiuif thesfaeandsaflhessof the
prpmt as well as the space Knritatkxts in the birikfin«;rbe Service Lev el
C sapport and nozzle loads are also qoae reasonable.

Front the resote pcesenced bexê  TL is concaided that when roe so-
GafcuCCX ^pCS2CH^uV^vOCQ3aBUa1L aaODF3flBC& K BSCOL CDdS. B3C Saa9fllCQC S^TCSf

most be employed in order topreserve the conservatism ofthe ASME
B&PVCbdeeqaations. Further it was tonncf that, at least Sac the canent
appGcaDJoo. no sptuiam amptification fictor ai irqnfred ia order ID
obtain jfc*»IIy conservative results when asinf the ESM approach.

XoarjrveaCviaibfedes^rgirtaneSecttvttiiianutr^pMdroniiTitt-
irirafirm ̂ nrfgQT>fr»«XW >wfw*ftt *5?pyTand greet amfytromnrbr

and Ac ease of analysis shoald be considered in the
<*rnfT Ths will lead to devefopuieat of simple arnctural models that
o n be rapiotr tatiyxed by approximate mrrhmfe sach as the ESM
approach- fcwiH also permil the desifner lo evaTuate many potental
design variations and equipment unceramrics without an exorbitant
analysis effort.
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